
 

 

 

 

 

 

Meeting 4: Monday 5th December 2022 

 

Agenda 1: Anything to be communicated? 

 The Y6/Y5 children have had an amazing idea to form litter-picking groups. The children have 

specified that one class should be responsible to tidy-up the outside area and this should alternate 

on a weekly basis to enable all children to take an active role in looking after the school (Mrs Burkill 

was especially proud to hear that the children care so deeply about their learning environment!).  

 Y3/Y4 children also asked if we could introduce playground buddies to support the play of smaller 

children- this led on to re-introducing reading buddy activities also (Mrs Thorpe will be very happy 

indeed!).  

 Finally, the children have mentioned the ‘School Pet’ agenda…AGAIN! Tyler and Thomas (Y5/Y6 

counsellors) had an amazing idea that whatever the pet may be, it could be used as a mascot which 

represents our school! One of the children specified that if it was a turtle, for instance, the mascot 

would show that the children at Hooton Pagnell make every step count!  

 

Over to you Mrs Thorpe!  

 

Agenda 2: Allocated digging area in the playground 

 Mrs Thorpe has given the go-ahead for a digging area within the playground- Mrs Burkill to arrange 

a council meeting with Mr Fawcett to discuss this further. 

 

Plans for the next meeting (Thursday 19th January):  

 Anything to be communicated? /Updates on agendas discussed in the previous meeting.     

 Discuss feedback given from Mrs Thorpe.  

 
To our amazing school council- thank you so much for all your hard work and wonderful ideas- you have blown us away. 

 
To our all our lovely pupils and families of the Hooton Pagnell school community, we wish you a wonderful Christmas time 

and a happy New Year! 
 

We will see you in January 2023! 

 

 

 


